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About MetroBridge  
MetroBridge is a new program from Boston University’s Initiative on Cities that supports local 
governments in the Greater Boston region by embedding real-world client projects into classrooms 
across the university. The program is designed to help local leaders confront key urban issues, and at the 
same time, empower students to tackle city challenges through experiential learning. 
 
How MetroBridge Works  
Local governments partner with MetroBridge for a semester (or an entire academic year) to serve as 
clients on student projects that are embedded into the curriculum of existing courses. Each semester 
students will develop project deliverables in the classroom while engaging with city partners through 
site visits, guest lectures, and other activities. At the end of each course final project deliverables are 
shared with the city through briefings, reports, and/or presentations.  
 
MetroBridge Focus Areas and Projects 
Becoming a MetroBridge city means you will have access to faculty expertise and student assistance 
from across Boston University’s more than 250 academic programs. The focus areas and types of 
projects MetroBridge can assist cities with are listed below. 
 
Focus Areas: 

• Arts and culture 
• Climate and environment 
• City planning 
• City service delivery 
• Civic engagement 
• Criminal justice 
• Economic development 
• Education 
• Historic preservation 
• Housing 
• Public health and human services 
• Transportation 

 

Types of Projects: 
• Data analysis 
• Data visualization 
• GIS mapping 
• Hackathons  
• Language translation  
• Machine learning 
• Policy analysis 
• Program evaluation design 
• Qualitative research 
• Quantitative research 
• Survey design 
• Web design 

 
Timeline 
The MetroBridge team is currently accepting project proposals for the Spring (January-May), Summer 
(June-August), and Fall (September-December) semesters next year. If you are interested in working on 
a project starting in January 2019 please let us know as soon as possible. We look forward to working 
with you!   
 
For More Information  
Contact Emily Robbins, MetroBridge Program Manager, at erobbins@bu.edu or 617-358-8084 with 
questions or project inquiries.  


